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in this respect furnish the money 
wherewith the KID QLOVED 
GENTRY AND FLANNjELL 
DUDES of Water Street

Wasted Opportunities5*
Worth Considering

*pHE

Our Ten Dollar HeroII We Don’t Have To
'■THAT The Sta^J 
* folate feoldfer

warnings about this reckless driv 
ing, that we have now ’ •

i„
!il Agricultural Policy, so 

lèd, of the Morris Gov- 
abled to start this Star newspaper. I ernment has been one of the 

What do you think; you rela- greatest fizzles on record, and has 
tives of our brave Naval Boys who resulted mainly in

argument ONFJRMING our charges that 
the Hero of the da^ 

paid $3.75 per day as salary befit
ting one of his rank and'that his 
expenses for board and allowapcç 
as well as passage money was paid 
for by the Patriotic Association, 
The Herald says that it has no de
sire to lengthily discuss tfre mat
ter.

strongest
against the liquor traffic is 

Without doubt the attitude of the
c to$ oves our Cho- 

and sees no
thing at all at all wrong with him 
isv quite evident from the tone of 
its issue of yesterday. As was to 
be expected The Star made no at
tempt to justify the payment of 
Ten Dollars per day to our Hero 
whilst the latter gent was worked 
to death during that pic-nic açross 
the Herring Pond. .

This paper has made no attack 
on Mr. Montgomerie’s character 
and for the man of many profes
sions who now happens to edit 
The Star to make such a statement 
is a deliberate lie manufactured 
out of the whole cloth.

publish the numbers of 
the fashionable cars just f0r ^ 
edification of the public. The •6 
formation will be i 
no doubt the record sm

were en- some ofwas

Chewing Tobacco. business world towards the evil ; 
and look where we will, we find it 
asserting itself most insistently. 
A recent writer on Temperance 
topics says, that the greatest 
agencies for the cause are the rail
road companies; and * the large 
American railway systems are now 
relegating to the discard heap all 
employees against whom insober- 
iety is charged. Statistics have 
demonstrated that efficiency is in
creased beyond computation, and 
that accidents are reduced to a 
minimum, since employees are 
obliged to sign a total-abstinence 
pledge.

nterestjng; and
ashers win

be delighted! Pending this 
respectfully beg to

furnishing
are to-day braving the dangers of I “soft jobs” any amount of graft 
the North Sea of this dirty insult and grab, beside the throwing 
hurled at you by The Star? away of a. large sum of money. So

What do you think of this in- pronounced a fizzle/has it proven 
suit; you sisters, brothers, and to be that nobody to-day hits suf- 
wives of our brave Sailor Boys flcient hardihood to defend it, not 
who perhaps may never see home | even the two Commissioners or 
or loved ones again?

This latest vulgar outburst on 1 most cases, tacit concent stipulat- 
the part of Mosdell and the clique | id to stand by the folly (policy) 
associated with him in their

-
t I

remind the
august Inspector General 
Police that there

j.tj; f;
Of

Smoking Tobacco. are certain city 
ordinances which we would like to 
see enforced, just to give the pub° 
lie a chance to know the 
of the parties who seem 
“above the law.”

We trust we are not

Now that Editor McGrath ad
mits that the statement made by 
the Premier in the House the past 
session was true, the general pub
lic can see for themselves that 
when we stated that Montgomerie 
was sent across with the New
foundland soldiers he was award
ed the modest sum of Ten Dollars 
Per Day and his passage money 
paid besides, we stated that which 
was true.

The Herald’s

J. J. ROSSITER the different Secretaries who in machines
to be

If
Distributor.: :

:

*
1 at- md tp support in writings, re- asking too

much of the Inspector General 
we fear we will have to blame him 
for the police slackness unless jm. 
orovements

tempt to kill Coaker and the F.P. 
U. will recoil ten fold on them-

iorts, etc.
M\ Q«H Motto; “8UUM CUIQU1.” All, all are silent, and for very

selves and the Kid Gloved Gentry I >ood reasons, there is nothing to 
who are using Mosdell and the | lefend. 
other two beauties in their pitable 
attempt to again place the iron 
heel of oppression on the necks of

This paper objected, does ob
ject and will object to Montgom
erie or any Montgomerie posing 
as a patriot whilst taking trips 
with detachments

It has been a heartless mediately ap.are îm
8 iff ioax, and the irony of it, is that parent., . . , The latest.irrefitable argument

he victims o. the joke have had js afforded by a movement among 
o pay the piper. Agricultural ad-

■o-
•Ï More Bastilles To Stormm* iiik certain Accident Insurance Com- of soldiers 

across the Atlantic at a salary of 
TEN DOLLARS PER DAY and 
passage money over .and 
paid as well when we hav natives

the Sons of Toil of Terra Nova. reference to 
“shifting” reminds us of a certain

vancement was one of the slogans | panies to issue a special policy at
-- . . . ’ r e orns ^arty’ but ,bpre was a cheaper rate to total abstainers.
Dead Reckoning s much intellectual activity be- Life Insurance Companies have 

_T , . , ‘lid the slogan as there is reput- hong since recognized such
TT looks as if the skipper of the d to be bemud the braying of an’ „0licies; but this is the first appli-
1 good old craft Terra Nova iss. It was all cry and no wool, ;ation of the Prohibition clause to 
which has weathered many a gale | except the wool which adorned | accident risks, 
is unable to

» THE Socialist National Defence 
Committee has obtained so 

nany adhesions from the various 
Socialist parties in Great Britain 
hat it may consider itself the first 
ririle manifestation 
Socialist unity.

It asks the Unified Socialist 
?»rty of France, in the

party not very far from the foot 
of Prescott Street, well know^n for 
shifting his ground the past“ fif
teen years.

Editor McGrath takes excep
tion to our remarks re Mr. Mont
gomerie being a foreigner, and :—

“Now, as to Capt. Montgomerie, 
a stranger, ‘being foisted into 
position of prominence and au
thority,’ it seems to US this com
plaint would be better directed at 
some of our own young men who 
before the war begun were such 
military ‘enthusiasts,’ but since 
then have taken a ‘back seat’ and 
left it to this stranger to do the 
work they ought to be carrying 
out.”

(Te Hbrery Ma» HI# Owe.) across

! I far more qualify and certainly 
more entitled to such tips than 
this bird of passage.

If this pic-nic is necessary wel 
then we say let one of our boys 
have it and not a foreign importa 
tion who came through the gap 
few months ago.

As regards those 
moves” which The Star 
fers too we would say we know ol 
moves made by certain parties but 
whether they were strategic or not 
we cannot say. Perhaps The Star 
man does?

The Mail and Advocatemm
ot BritishJAaned every day from the office of 

|nblleatton, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

manage the ship, he thin backs of Downey’s scrub 
Holding as he does simply a certi- ams, which LeMoine bought for 
ficate of service (so Patsy tells us) him among the hills and vales of 
he seems to have lost his bearings; Cape Breton, and which cost this 
and as the only navigator (?) ountry ten dollars a piece, 
abandoned his job some time ago, Morris has been just as 
we fear for the safety of the ship, essful, just as bungling, just as 

Foggy weather, storms, and a ostly in all his other schemes, 
land-luhb^- crew seem to be re- | To enumerate them would be but 
sponsible for the present condi
tion of the craft; and distress sig
nals have been shot up, but so far, 
it has been found impossible to 
render assistance.

The total abstainer’s policy in 
Accident Companies is likely to 
orove more popular than in Life 

I insurance, because the policies 
| i"vn for one year only' while tak
ing an abstainer’s policy for Life 
insurance almost amounts to tak- 
ng the pledge for life.

This action of the Insurance

i

name of
)ur common regard for the de
fence of liberties whose

a
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., AIJQUST 18, 1815 a

capture
he , great French Revolution so 
powerfully helped, to express to 
he whole of France, without dis- 
inction of parties, how much we 
British Socialists are in heart and 

V'Oul united with France in this

unsuc-1
“strategic 
man re-OUR POINT OF VIEWA*

o add fuel to the fire of the peo- ^ .
le’s wrath and would not bring ^omPanies *s bY no means altru-

>ack again the wasted money, the ! !Stl*; U is simP,yra matter of busi‘
eglected opportunities or re- 1®SS" They reallze that the effect
tore the national wealth that has alc°ho1 on the human body is 

It is said that the ship’s com- I espoijed or return to us the deleten°us; and that the drinker
passes needed adjusting long ago; redit which we held in foreign I ihould be Penabzed. It is based
but owing to the skipper’s econ- nvestors' eyes. apon a long period of careful esti-
omic (?) proclivities, he neglected | The raids on our Crown Lands \™ateS' 8nd 'S as urate 38 known 
to call in the services of competent md the hawking about by charac- ^ estabhsh‘
parties to adjust them. srless promoters and speculators |

The peculiar construction of the J f bogus properties, timber 
vessel makes it difficult 
compasses that willj&tand; and the 
skipper has been running her by 
the “rule of thumb” for a consid

er The Star’s Insult
F EVER the Fishermen of New

foundland had any doubt as to 
the real object of The Star news
paper the extract which we pub
lish below, taken from The Star of 
yesterday, will set their minds at 
rest.

-truggle of the peoples 
German absolutism—a

against 
struggle

which will safeguard for Europe 
he liberties won by the Revolu

tion of 1789.

Regarding the back lane gossip 
may we respectfully suggest to 
The Star man to send that bright 
entertaining genius known 
“Scoop the Cub Reporter” around 
the city streets where the common 
ality live atid haye “Scoop” write 
up what these people think of the 
Montgomerie outrage.

As to telling the public the re
sult of our investigations re the 
Montgomerie outrage, we have al 
ready done that, and the public 
(not including of course The Star 
man and his friends with the 
money bags) know that Montgom
erie and Paterson were paid TEN 
DOLLARS per day, with passage 
money paid besides, whilst taking 
a trip across the Herring Pone 
with the NEWFOUNDLAND Vol 
unteers.

Does The Star man think the 
people of this city have not sized 
him up yet? If he does he is 
greatly mistaken.

Coming from the Editor of The 
Herald who always seems anxious 
to exploit the doing of our Native 
born sons, this will be read with 
amusement by the general public. 
As regards leaving this work to a 
stranger to do, may we ask The 
Herald man if any of our Native 
born sons refused to do this 

rwork? If any of them were asked 
by the powers that be, will The 
Herald inform the public as to 
who they were?

We think our Native born sons 
have done well for the Empire 
and, furthér more,, we know they 
will give a good account of them
selves when called upon to do so; 
and for The Herald to throw 
bricks at them in its attempt to 
justify the foisting of one not 
long enough in the country to 
£now his way about, is to put it 
mildly, rubbing it in to the blawst- 
Noitives don’t yer know.

What about Mr. Hugh LeMes- 
surier? Did he render any valu
able work when at Pleasantville? 
Why did he have to go to Eng
land, (and paid his own expenses, 
too,) and seek an appointment in 
some regiment there? Was it an 
alien or a native who first enlist
ed? Did Geo. Carty or Gus Brien, 
Bert Dicks, Len and Bob Stick 
and the hundred of other .Sons of 
Terra Nova wait for Montgomerie 
to tell them their duty vfhen the 
call to arms was first made?

The answer is found in the con
crete fact that our boys are now 
on their way to Egypt to do their 
duty for King and Country. The 
O’Briens, Cartys’, Sticks and other 
Native Sons are there; but Monty, 
the Candy Kid of the Regiment, is 
here in St. John’s busy as a nailer 
umpiring baseball games.

The publiç have this matter siz
ed up in good manner; and if 
Native Sons are not now doing 
the work (?) performed by Mont
gomerie it is the fault of those 
who placed the imported article 
in command of the Native pro
duct, and not the fault of Terra 
Nova’s own born.

In conclusion we note no at
tempt was made by The Herald to 
answer our questions as to (tie 
amount of moneys paid 
Montgomerie and Paterson to 
date;,and neither was çny atterppt 
made by The Hera Id, to answer our 
questions as to whom The Herald 
regarded as the greatest Patriot— 
Paterson, Montgomerie or Good- 
ridge, seeing that The Herald ad
mitted all throe 
their services.

at
In England, as in France, we are 

i°ing to celebrate the taking of 
he Bastille, proud of 
Danionship-in-arms 
•vhose ancestors stormed that cita
del and who themselves are about 
o destroy all the Bastilles of Ger- 
nany.

When we are no longer threat
ened with “cette horde d’esclaves,” 
md when each nation has become 
ter own mistress, we shall be able 
o establish the Internationale of 
ree peoples. Whilst waiting for 
his great day of victory let us 
oin in fighting for the liberty of 
he world.—From 
:rench Socialists.

Fishermen of Newfoundland, 
we ask you to read well the fol
lowing article taken from The 
Star edited by Mosdell, who has 
been properly christened the Bot- 
tlewasher, and ask yourselves if 
this is the kind of consideration 
the outport people of Newfound
land deserve after what they have 
done for King and Country since 
the outbreak of this great war:—

our com-It is consequently proof of the 
act that the man who voluntarily 

drinks thus places himself under 
a handicap such as no one in this 
day of strenuous competition re
quiring the keenest exercise of 
îvery faculty can with 
gnore.

with men
areas

to get j hat held no timber and mineral 
mds that held no mineral values, 
as done much to make the name
f Newfoundland stink in the nos-

erable time. reasonriis of capitalists. Morris is di { 
We suggest that if the Terra I ectly resposTle for the raids up- 

Nova can be pulled off the shoals n our natural wealth, that have 
again that the captaincy be en- | ^graced the administration ol 
trusted to a well and (un) favor- | he Crown Lands Office, 
ably known skipper who knows

«■

Who Will Help?
/•

HE loss, of thq “Marion” of 
St. Jacques, Fortune Bay, 

will bring gloom into eighteen 
ramilies; and we understand that 

•lost disgrace;ul and gigantic the eighteen men comprising 
rauds of them all in the infamous ier crew, eight leave large and 

a veid-Willson deal, whereby mi!- | Telpless families, 
ions of dollars worth of

T!tffE, These disgraceful raids upon
every mud-bank, rock, and reef lie timber and mineral wealth of 
between the Old King” and a J he country culminated in 
point on the coast of Nova Scotia, 
ar south of Halifax where the 

ribs of the old Rimouski

THE EFFECT
WAS LUDICROUS

11 th. British toI ■ V
J AM TOLD that at a pa

triotic meeting at one of 
our principal outports late
ly, when the audience was 
asked to sing “Rule* Britan
nia” the effect was lament- 

j ably ludicrous. About two- 
thirds of those present car
ried the tune without utter
ing one intelligent word, and 
the great bulk of the audi
ence judiciously refrained j 
from exposing their ignor
ance. There was quite a 
swell on “NEVER, NEVER | 
SHALL BE SLA\VES,” 
which only served to ac
centuate the contrast.—Yes- 

! terday’s Star.

« jare
The toll of the Fool’s Paradise 1andmark. deep is heavy these days; but wex

I rcatest and most P°tent natuial feel that the disappearance of a 
/çalth was legislated away for a inking vessel is one of the sad-

, °ng‘ To'day in spite of 0ur Pro‘ Jest occurrences possible, as some
THE Government organs and ests the old game is going on )f the settlements lose the

A the oligarchic phonograph vith as great vigour -as ever, only ] 3f their manhood,
ire grinding out discordant tunes j imited of course by the greatly

;ssened areas to be gobbled up.
Never was

our

I -e -
|)0 not let there be any misap

prehension as to the peril. It 
used to be said last autumn that 
Lord Kitchener, on being asked 
when the war would end, replied, 
“I can’t say when it will end, hut 
it will begin next spring.”

Perhaps the story was invented, 
iut whether Lord Kitchener said 
it or whether some wit invented 
t the fact remains that it has 

proved to be not a clever wittic
ism but the naked truth. We had 
better face that truth without any 
illusions.

We have in the past cultivated 
too many comfortable illusions 
about the war snatched too read
ily at straws which were only 
straws, speculated too confidently 
on the influence of economic 
forces, and so arrived at conclu
sions about an early decision 
which -have kept us in a fools’ par
adise.

We are not alone in this. The 
Germans have lived in a fools’ par
adise too. If a year ago the Kaiser 
could have foreseen that at the 
end of June, 1915, Berlin would * 
be celebrating the recapture of 
Lemberg as the greatest triumph 
of German arms it is not conceiv
able that he whoul have plunged 
into the crime that has soaked 
Europe in blood and tears.

Ruffled PlumesI o

To Those Interested
! cream

HIS little bit of automobile 
experience should be read 

in connection with an article o! 
ours published recently. We have 
reason to know—the evidence is 
on the telegraph poles and else
where—that this advice is timely.

John Barleycorn and his associ 
ates are bad chauffeurs. John’s 
land shakes, his knees wobble, his 
eyesight is poor, and conscience 
very much asleep. Any owner of 
a car who permits such a reckless 
driver to sit at the wheel of 
automobile is a menace to life. ,

Just recently a cultured (?) 
citizen in an American city was 
sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary, because while in
toxicated, he ran down and killed 
a woman. We presume he had 
damaged sundry telegraph poles 
as a preliminary to the killing pro- 

“If,” says, an American pa
ler, “this convict fancies himself 
the victim of a great injustice, he 
should compare his fate with that 
of the woman whose neck he care
lessly broke.”

One does not have to be intoxi
cated to deserve pH son for reck
less driving; and the plight of the 
rich roysterer should have 
equally sobering effect upon all 
careless drivers, tipplers, teetotal
ers, plutocratic and otherwise.

Reckless driving is so common 
in this city, notably on the streets 
of the higher, levels, that 
running at a twenty-mile an hour 
clip is a curiosity ! 
wondering what’s wrong with the 
ear! *

We have so repeatedly given

TWe are so absorbed in large af
fairs at the present moment that 
we are liable to overlook the full

hese days; and denunciations of 
ill sorts are being hurled at 
We have told

1 us. a country so re- 
some unpleasant | norselessly stripped of her wealth 

ruths; and evidently they are de- 
idedly distasteful. Premier Mor

i- meaning of such a tragedy as 
y a horde of freebooters, pirates his. We grow desperately sym-

is zvi^ * * e u I ‘nd Sh°ddy Promoters <?> as bas Pathetic about other matters; but
‘ L , . lde Reports of the his poor unfortunate country let us not forget that the lives of

“ khakj !ince ,he advent t0 P°wer of the j these eighteen fishermen were 

fir’IriZr mf' hprepare Vl0rns horde- I ?iven up in earning bread for dé

liai sports! receivesr$T« per dTn W?rk” pendents; and ,hat heroisi" '»•■«<>«

transatlantic picnic. Pay lay. ^ C°"neCte' W‘,h

ohn A. et al. assure us that such 
s not the case ! Naturally we ac
cept the Premier’s version. Hence 
-he brethren of the quill are an- 

with us.

if, I j

ipII
5 yei -r
II i

v
war-or a

This is not the first time within isterous work to the infinite satis
faction of—not the country, but I we are reminded of the necessity 
o the small army ol leeches and if an insurance organization such 
ilood suckers who form the rag- as we outlined some time ago. It 

vv, , , ag-and-bob-tail of the most disre- is true that we have a Banking
We wrote some common sense stable gang of grabbers that Men Insurance scheme- and this 

paragraphs regard,ng the Prohi- tver cursed a country. will be helpful ,o the father^

munnced7orad8ariugnto Intrude in- Thousands of do,lars have bean ;tbldren a"d widowed mothers

o the special preserves ^ ^

jonstituted champions of the . . . . s 1 v. Pl1m , , -ountry, and with what result. Do
nuch in evidenc7bu^we sti» ™d"y °f land’ °"Ce clear" I remam a mystery; but banking 
teep on the even tenor of our way, ,1, " ^ 7” h,rVeS,S’ men whom we have interviewed
-"or we believe that we are doing 5t ,T.f****M env,rons °n the subject are almost unanim- 
:he correct thing in asserting that the M •„ , J ? e Pot^nçy 0 “us >n their, declaration that she 
this this i« a question for the eeo- . , , P ° ,hc lack of must have been run down by a
)k to decide, and it must noUte thicl conttaTl"8 'h ' steamer duri”S a dense fog. This
eft to the whims and fancies of » y. PVer, w«t seems to be emphasised by the
tditors and others who style them- Joes it “ *r a"y ,estln,ony. f it fact that amongst the wreckage
selves the "superior class " | 7 ù I , T ',Jt 6 fa,lure picked up by «h* "Ladysmith” was

“If k hPtfPr “ M ï J Morns t0 do anythmg for the s fog-hobh which must have fieen
It is better, says Matthew farmers v “

Arnold (Discourses in America) ' 'reS,mg on the cabm ,runk when
“that the body of (he people with
all its faults, should act for itself,
and control its own affairs, than
that it should be set aside

anIt is at such times as this thatofr-recollection that the Fisher
men of this Colony have been in
sulted by this kind of uncalled for 
attack on their intelligence.

One Cashin, known as the Fin
ance (?) Minister of the Nunny- 
bag Government, called the Nor
thern Fishermen ILLITERATE 
CULLAGE from his place in the 
House of Assembly. Other mem
bers of this corrupt clique of free 
hooters and political pirates have 
-gone out of their way to insult our 
Fishermen, but they took good 
fare not to expose themselves to 
the public gaze in such matters.

According to The Star “the 
great bulk of the audience re
strained from exposing their ig
norance” at the singing of a Pa
triotic Song in one of the out-

our cess.
The going of the “Marion” must

an
The failure of evefy German 

Calculation is still the capital fact 
of the war and reduces the pes
simism of our professional Jere
miahs to its true value.—London 

a car Daily News.

out to
ports.

Fishermen of Newfoundland, 
mark this insult down and fire it 
back-in the face of these cheap 
patriots who whenever they can 
insult with fiendish delight the 
very men who are keeping this 
country going, and whose efforts

Morris’ whole policy has been j the crash came.
one of wreckless expenditure and I We sympathize with the depen-
the most glaring folly of misdi- | dents, and we shall do our bit to- 

ait I rected energy. wards helping them.as ig
norant and incapable, and have its

—o-*■* M V -Oa People areaffair., , ■ . i Bernar<tino Machado was elect-1 It’s our notion that the devil
affairs managed for u by a so- ed Congress President of th# Re- [ isn't t fraid of anything but a goodrailed superior class.” - | public of Portugal on August 6. I woman.-Toledo Blade

'

Dickens wrote some “American 
Notes” and they made quite a 
stir, but they were nothing com
pared to Wilson's.

were paid ,for
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